Execs accused of sniffing coke, sexually harassing manager
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A former Manhattan office manager claims her workplace was like a sex-crazed frat house — where
bosses grabbed her butt and leered at her breasts while co-workers sniffed cocaine off desks, a new
lawsuit says.
Suleika “Suny” Castellanos, 27, says in her suit that at first, she received nothing but praise for her work
and even bonuses after starting at the financial lending firm Berkman Financial, toiling as an assistant for
executives Geoffrey Byruch and Michael Vulcano.
Then came the sexist shenanigans, according to the Manhattan civil suit.
“When Byruch would speak to Ms. Castellanos, he would noticeably stare down at her breasts and
regularly make comments about her breasts such as, ‘Your breasts were the best investment you ever
made,’ ” court papers allege.
Castellanos, who had breast implants, says in the suit that the married Byruch, 39, also told her, “Your t–s
look good in your shirts,” and asked her to sit on his lap.
Meanwhile, Vulcano, 51, “would constantly touch” Castellanos, the suit says.
“Mike Vulcano put his hand on my back and slowly moved it to my bottom area, and I quickly moved it
away,” Castellanos told The Post.
She says in her suit that “she told him not to touch her again” but Vulcano persisted.
“Even after this rebuke, he continued to caress Ms. Castellanos’ lower back and put his arms around her,”
the suit says.
Drug use was also rampant in the office, according to court papers.
“On a weekly and sometimes daily basis, Ms. Castellanos would see Berkman employees rolling joints or
sniffing lines of cocaine on a desk,” the suit says.
“While Ms. Castellanos did not engage in any drug use, Byruch asked her if she could help him buy
cocaine because she ‘must have a connection since her dad is Dominican,’ ” the suit says.
Castellanos, who joined the firm in 2014, was fired in September when she asked for a one-week
extension of maternity leave, her lawsuit says.
Castellanos was seen as an undesirable employee when she got pregnant and was replaced with a young,
attractive, childless administrator, her suit says.
“With this case, we intend to send a message that this conduct is unacceptable,” said Castellanos’ lawyer,
David Gottlieb of the law firm Wigdor LLP.
“No woman should have to go to work and be treated like a mere sexual object for the personal
gratification of a superior,” Gottlieb said.

Castellanos, who is from Tuckahoe in Westchester County, is suing for unspecified damages.
Neither Berkman Capital nor Byruch or Vulcano returned requests for comment.
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